Deletion mutants of protective antigen that inhibit anthrax toxin both in vitro and in vivo.
The anthrax toxin complex is primarily responsible for most of the symptoms of anthrax. This complex is composed of three proteins, anthrax protective antigen, anthrax edema factor, and anthrax lethal factor. The three proteins act in binary combination of protective antigen plus edema factor (edema toxin) and protective antigen plus lethal factor (lethal toxin) that paralyze the host defenses and eventually kill the host. Both edema factor and lethal factor are intracellularly acting proteins that require protective antigen for their delivery into the host cell. In this study, we show that deletion of certain residues of protective antigen results in variants of protective antigen that inhibit the action of anthrax toxin both in vitro and in vivo. These mutants protected mice against both lethal toxin and edema toxin challenge, even when injected at a 1:8 ratio relative to the wild-type protein. Thus, these mutant proteins are promising candidates that may be used to neutralize the action of anthrax toxin.